
MEET A MEMBER

Bunmi Akinnifesi
Education: 
Kennessaw State University and MBA

Company/Title: 
Wellsfargo Bank/Personal Banker/Brokerage 
Associate

When and why did you join CSCMP?  
I joined CSCMP November 4th 2019. I have been in Banking for more than 11yrs now and i am looking at growing a 
career in supply chain, i dont mind starting from the scratch/begining in developing a career in supply chain as i am 
open to opportunities.

What advice do you have for new CSCMP members on how they can maximize 
their membership value?  
I am also a new member, all i would say to new members is that we are in the right place for networking and building a 
great career.

How did you get into supply chain management/logistics?  

I look forward to growing/developing a career in suppy chain.

Describe your job in a tweet (i.e. 140 characters or less)
I am a Banker and a brokerage associate. I provide convenience around banking and loan needs. I also work with a 
team of experts that help high value customers with wealth management.

What are your top three job responsibilities?
Great Service, Helping Clients with their Financial priorties and introducing high value clients to partners.

What is the biggest challenge you face on the job, and how are you managing it?
Handling objections. I overcome it by reiterating my role and the value i add to clients and as a team.

What technologies, trends, or disruptive forces do you see having the biggest 
impact on supply chains?  
Not applicable for me..



If you were to start a company from scratch, what values would you build it on?
My values will be on Team members and Excellent Customer service.

What are you proudest of?
Getting my MBA and Licenses.

If you could interview anyone, who would it be and why?
Jeff Bezos. Amazon is one of the leaders amongs other great companies in Supply Chain.

Write your own question and answer! What have we not asked that would be 
interesting for other CSCMP members to learn about you?
What do i dream about? I dream about managing a Supply chain (logistics/procurement), I see myself managing a 
team in a great company with a balance sheet of $3billion.
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